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The Development of U.S. Agricultural Research and Education: An
Economic Perspective
Abstract
This Centennial year of the Hatch Act, which established state agri cultural experiment stations in the United
States, provides an opportunity to reflect on the beginning, development, growth, and impacts of agricultural
research and education in the United States, Public sector agricultural research started in the United States in
the mid-19th century. Private sector inventive activity started even earlier. Major landmarks in public sector
institutions for agricultural research were the establishment of the U.S. Department of Agriculture in 1862, the
Morrill Act of 1862 giving federal land-grants to each state for the support of a college to teach agri culture
and mechanical arts, and the Hatch Act of 1887 giving federal support to state agricultural experiment
stations. Public agricultural extension activities started about the turn of the century, and the Smith-Lever Act
of 1914 established the Cooperative Extension Service. This book is organized into five parts and 14 chapters.
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ABSTRACT
The "neutrality" models in new classical macroeconomic theory assert the
anticipated portion of money growth does not have real economic impacts, only
the unanticipated portion of money growth affects real economic activity#
Results from a variety of empirical tests using aggregate level data support
the neutrality proposition. As is explained below, these aggregate level
results increase the need for disaggregated testing to achieve a more precise
examination of the neutrality proposition. This research examines the conclu
sions from aggregate level versus disaggregated tests of the neutrality
hypothesis, controlling for differences in the econometric test procedures.
The research here finds that testing with aggregate level data does produce an
appearance of support for the "only unanticipated money growth matters"
hypothesis. However, disaggregated examination reveals that anticipated money
growth is having significant real economic impacts on producers* output.
"Neutrality" in the sense implied by the theoretical models does not hold.
Therefore, as the research here shows, solely aggregate level testing can
produce misleading impressions with respect to anticipated money growth
neutrality.
Neutrality of Anticipated Money Growth: Aggregate Level
Impressions Versus Disaggregated Impacts
The Natural iUte Hypothesis (NRH) Implies that unanticipated, but not
anticipated, money supply changes can affect real economic activity. Using
economy-wide data such as Gross National Product and the overall unemployment
rate, Barro (1977, 1978) and Barro and Rush (1980) obtained results which were
widely interpreted as supporting the neutrality of anticipated money growth.
The importance of Barro*s findings led others to extend some of his tests. In
doing so, Attfleld, et al. (1981, 1983) and Wogln (1980) found support for the
NRH, while Mishkln (1982) and Hoffman and Schlagenhauf (1982) obtained "mixed"
results.^
Among the aggregate tests lending support to the neutrality of anticipated
money growth hypothesis, the strongest and most widely familiar set of results
is found in Barro and Rush (1980). Their framework can be expressed as
follows:
(1) y^. = ^"i"t-i ^^l™t-i '^ t* "t
(2) + v^,
where: y is the natural log of real output; m is the rate of growth of the
money supply; z is a vector of observable economic variables relevant to
d u
predicting money growth in tj m and m are the predictable portion
("anticipated") and unpredictable portion ("unanticipated") of money growth,
respectively. A money forecasting equation (2) identifies the predictable and
random components of money growth utilized in the output equation (1), with
and m" = m - raf = v . Moreover, 4i, a., and B. are coefficients (<Ji Is
CCCC 1 1
a coefficient vector), with and representing the real responses to
anticipated and unanticipated money growth. By assumption, u^ and v^ are
serially uncorrelated and independently distributed random disturbance terms
2 2with zero mean and variances and a^, respectively. -
The reduced form model of real economic activity (1) expresses real output
as a function of anticipated and unanticipated money growth, plus other factors
relevant in determining real output. Based on the assumption of rational
agents exploiting systematic relationships between money growth and other
economic variables, equation (1) utilizes the money forecasting equation's
decomposition of actual money growth into its anticipated and unanticipated
components. The hypothesis that only unanticipated money growth affects real
economic activity implies all the = 0 and some of the 0^ ^ 0 in the real
output model (1).
The purpose of this paper is to test the NRH using disaggregated data; if
anticipated money is neutral, an anticipated money shock cannot affect the
output level of any sector of the economy. Simply put, the invariance of
aggregate output (or employment) to anticipated money supply changes is a
necessary, but not sufficient, condition for money neutrality. If anticipated
money shocks increased output of one sector of the econony at the expense of
another sector, aggregate testing would find no relation between aggregate
output and money supply changes* Money, however, would not be neutral in the
sense that all real variables remain invariant to anticipated money supply
changes.
II* Aggregated Versus Disaggregated Neutrality:
An Example
In this section, we use a variant of the model developed by Blinder and
Mankiw (1984) to illustrate the fundamental point that anticipated money shocks
may appear neutral using aggregate data even though they affect the composition
of output* For simplicity, suppose that there are two sectors of the economy;
4output in one sector is produced under 'Classical* conditions while output in
the other sector is produced under 'Keynesian' conditions. Suppressing
unnecessary constants, let the production and labor demand functions in each
sector be given by:
V =al +e ; z = c, k (production function)
^ ' t,z z t,z t,z'
(4) 1 = -b w^ , + f,e^ z « c, k (labor demand)
U|Z Z Z U^Z
where: y = log of real output; 1 = log of employment; w = log of the real
wage; e = identically and independently distributed supply shock; t = time
index; z = sector index such that z = c refers to the 'Classical' sector and
z = k refers to the 'Keynesian' sector; and a, b, and f are positive constants-
Using this notation, w refers to the log of the real wage in the 'Classical'
t,c
sector at time period t.
The key feature of the 'Keynesian' sector is that output is determined by
firms using (sub-optimal) labor contracts which specify a given nominal wage
rate* Following Fischer (1977) and Blinder and Mankiw (198A), let labor
contracts give employers the right to hire as many workers as desired at the
observed (i.e., ex post) real wage (little would change if the 'long' side of
the market were rationed). Thus, firms in the 'Keynesian' sector always
operate on their labor demand curve; workers not hired in the 'Keynesian'
sector will seek employment in the 'Classical' sector. In the 'Classical'
sector, the real wage always adjusts so as to clear the labor market. Finally,
suppose that the total size of the labor force is fixed. Labor market
3 .
equilibrium entails:
= °0 - "l ^t.k
(6) w
where: p = log of the market price of z at time t; w* = log of the nominal
u IZ ^
wage prevailing in the *Keyneslan* sector at t; and and are positive
constants.
Equation (5) shows that increased employment in the 'Classical* sector
must come at the expense of employment in the 'Keynesian* sector# Equation (6)
shows that for the predetermined nominal wage in the 'Keynesian' sector,
increases in the price of output decrease the real wage. For the moment, we
postpone discussing the determinants of the nominal wage in the *Keynesian*
sector. Combining the labor demand functions of equation (4) with equations
(5) and (6) reveals the essence of the model; any labor not employed in the
*Keynesian* sector will find employment in the 'Classical' sector. Any
empirical test using aggregate data will find employment to be invariant to all
economic disturbance even though the allocation of the labor force may change
in response to nominal aggregate demand shocks.
To close the model, it is necessary to specify commodity demands. Let
individual preferences be such that demand curves exhibit constant expenditure
shares. If real expenditures are proportional to real money holdings, the
demand functions can be written as:
"t - Pt.z' 2 = c. k
where: y^ = log of the demand for z at t; M = log of the money supply at t
t, z t
(as distinct from the growth rate of the money supply); and s is a constant
z
representing the log of the share of good z in total expenditures.
The money supply, as in equation (2), is comprised of an 'anticipated* and
an *unanticipated* component:
(8) Mj. =
where: superscripts a and u refer to the anticipated and unanticipated
components of the log of the money supply.
The proposition that only unanticipated money matters can be obtained by
letting the nominal wage in the *Keynesian* sector be proportional to the
anticipated component of the money supply. At the other extreme, a strict
*Keyneslan* model would let w^ be independent of More generally, nominal
wage setting behavior can be represented by:
(9) w* = 0 < tt < 1
where: tt = 1 implies that anticipated money supply changes are fully reflected
in the nominal wage in the *Keynesian* sector and tt < 1 implies that
'anticipated* money supply shocks have real effects# We might expect that the
*stronger* the degree of contracting, the smaller is it.
Setting supplies equal to demands, It is easily shown that the reduced
form solutions for output and price in the *Keyneslan* sector are:
+ \.k
(10) "t.k = [1 +a^b^]
+ "t + «t - [1 + VkJ \,k
Pt.k = [1 + a^b^]
Equations (10) and (11) are readily interpreted: (1) positive supply
shocks increase output and decrease price; (11) unanticipated money supply
shocks Increase both output and the price; and (ill) if tt = 1, anticipated
money supply shocks will have a proportional effect on price and have no real
effects. However, if it < 1, an anticipated money supply shock will Increase
output; in the extreme case where it = 0, anticipated and unanticipated money
supply shocks will be indistinguishable.
7Solving for output and price in the 'Classical' sector:
VA + "'k " ^.k
Pt.c = «C •" "t - ^t.c
where is defined in 12).
•'t.c
From equation (5), increases in employment in the 'Keynesian* sector
must come at expense of employment in the 'Classical* sector. Thus, it should
not be too surprising that output in the 'Classical' sector is negatively
related to unanticipated money shocks and to anticipated money supply shocks if
TT < 1» It is interesting to note that output in the 'Classical' sector may be
positively or negatively related to the productivity shock in the 'Keynesian'
sector. An Increase in e^, ^ will increase (decrease) labor demand in the
'Keynesian* sector if f^^ - b^^ is positive (negative); if employment rises in
the 'Keynesian' sector there will be a decrease in employment in the
'Classical* sector.
The crucial point is that money shocks of either variety can alter the
composition of output; as long as ir < 1, an anticipated money supply shock will
cause output to rise in one sector and to fall in the other. The impact on
aggregate real output depends on the weights attached to the different sectors.
As is evident, an anticipated money shock may not affect aggregate output (or
employment), even though it does have composition effects.^
111. The Econometric Model
The model of the previous section was designed to be illustrative;
several modifications are necessary for estimation purposes. Consider the
8sector specific (i.e., disaggregated) version of equation (1):
(14) ^ + "t.z
where: the z subscript was over all sectors of the economy; and to conform to
standard practices, money growth rates (rather than levels) appear in output
supply*
The expression ^ is intended to be representative of the e^C pZ Z u p Z '
shocks in equation 3. The x. ^ component captures *other economic
J1y Z Z
influences* relevant to each sector. For each GNP subcomponent series, the
X vector included a constant, 4 lags of output, and trend growth rate term.
t,z
The appropriate means of decomposing the money growth series into the
'anticipated' and 'unanticipated* components is a source of considerable
controversy. Barro and Rush (1980), estimated equation (2) over the time
period 1941:1-1978:1 using ordinary least squares; the right-hand side
variables included lags of the actual rate of money growth, a measure of the
federal budget deficit relative to previous deficit levels, and the unemploy
ment rate. The residuals (i.e., the v^ series) were *unanticipated* monetary
growth rates. Mishkin (1982) and Hoffman and Schlagenhauf (1982) argue for a
joint estimation of the money forecasting and real output equation. Their
point is that any covariation between and the and across equations 1
and 2 implies that simultaneous estimates will be more efficient than OLS
estimates. Both procedures, however, yield consistent parameter estimates.
At the same time, Mishkin (1982) and Hoffman, Low, and Schlagenhauf (1984)
find that neutrality tests are quite robust across reasonable variations in the
money forecasting equation specification. Moreover, cost considerations and
ease of reproducing our results argue for using the Barro and Rush data. As
such, we followed the methodology in Enders and Falk (1984) and used the data
9series published by Barro and Rush (1980).^
The U.S. Department of Commerce decomposes aggregate GNP into the "goods,"
"structures," and "services" sectors; our goal was to determine whether aggre
gate GNP and each subsector of GNP was invariant to anticipated money shocks.
Thus, we estimated equation (1) for aggregate GNP and three versions of equa
tion (14). The appropriate lag length on the anticipated and unanticipated
money growth variables in the respective real output models was tested for each
GNP subcomponent. Aggregate level neutrality studies elsewhere (Mishkin, 1982,
for example) include up to twenty quarters of the money growth variables.
Money lag length tests here identified at most four quarters of the respective
money variables (m^, m^) as relevant. To establish general uniformity of
treatment across series and strengthen comparability of results, all output
model (3) estimations included four quarters of anticipated and unanticipated
money growth variables.^
Given the serious consequences of serially correlated residuals upon
significance test conclusions, each real output model was tested for signifi
cant serial correlation. It was necessary to correct the aggregate output
equation for serial correlation (i.e., equation 1). In no case did significant
serial correlation exist (using 1% significance level) for the sectoral
data.
SECTION III. RESULTS
The aggregate versus disaggregate results present quite a contrast.
While tests with aggregate level data support the NRH, disaggregated tests
indicate that anticipated money growth does have significant real output
impacts. There are no significant net impacts from anticipated money growth
when one aggregates across offsetting disaggregate real impacts. Neutrality
10
Implies no real sectoral impacts, however. The results here indicate
neutrality in this sense does not hold, despite the findings in some aggregate
level neutrality testing. Discussion below presents specific comments on the
aggregate real GNP and GNP subcomponent test results*
Table 1 presents the results for tests of significance on anticipated and
unanticipated money growth impacts on the GNP subcomponents and total real GNP»
The interest here is in whether significant impacts exist from groups of anti
cipated or unanticipated money variables, rather than in particular point
estimates and their lag patterns. Therefore, the statistics in Table 1 are
F statistics on four quarters of the respective money variables. Due to multi-
collinearity among variables in the real output models of neutrality tests
(multicollinearity within the m^ series and across the m^ and m^ series), the
point estimates of an unconstrained distributed lag cannot be interpreted as
showing the true pattern of economic impacts. In addition, individual t
statistics will not be the appropriate test for significant impacts. Attention
here, therefore, focuses on the F tests; individual point coefficients are not
presented.
Column l*s F statistics test anticipated money growth impacts. Neutrality
of anticipated money growth implies the F tests should fail to reject the
hypothesis "all = 0." Column 2 tests unanticipated money growth impacts.
If unanticipated money growth is a major impact on real economic activity,
F tests here should reject the hypothesis "all 3^ = 0." Column 3 Is a
reference Information column, testing impacts from actual "total money
growth," The purpose of the test Is to assure that findings of "no signif
icant impact from m or m" are not, In fact, stemming from "no Impacts from
actual money growth" In some subcomponent series. As column 3*s tests confirm,
actual money growth appears to have highly significant Impacts across all the
11
subcomponent series (significant at the 1% level for all series except
"services"; impacts for services significant at the 5.4% level).
Results of columns 1 and 2 together address the "only unanticipated money
matters hypothesis" for the GNP subcomponents and aggregate real GNP. (One
should find a small insignificant F in column 1 simultaneously with a signif
icant F in column 2.) Evaluating the aggregate level GNP results in the first
row, F tests here indicate the anticipated money growth impacts appear to not
be significant (at the 5% significance level); unanticipated money impacts do
appear to be significant at the 1% significance level. These findings are
consistent with those of Barro and Rush (1980); aggregate level tests lead to
the conclusion that anticipated money growth does not have real impacts.
However, the additional information from the disaggregated tests on the GNP
subcomponents challenges the aggregate level appearance of support for antici
pated money neutrality.
Results for neutrality tests on the GNP subcomponents appear in the second
through fourth rows of Table 1. As is evident by simultaneously examining
results in columns 1 and 2, in no case does "only unanticipated money growth
matter" across the GNP subcomponent series. Table l*s F statistics indicate
significant impacts on the real output of goods from both the anticipated and
unanticipated portions of money growth, with anticipated money impacts signif
icant at the 1% significance level, and unanticipated money impacts significant
at the 5% level. In the structures subcomponent, only the anticipated portion
of money growth has impacts which are significant at the 5% level. The
services sector is "insulated" from money shocks; neither anticipated nor
unanticipated money growth impacts appear to be significant in the services
g
series. In general, anticipated money impacts are significant at smaller
probability levels than unanticipated money impacts across all subcomponent
12
series. The goods production responses show larger F statistics (on both
anticipated and unanticipated money impacts) than in the structures or services
subcomponents. Tests conducted on the current versus lagged money growth
impacts indicate that the majority of the significant impact underlying the
four-quarter F statistics in Table 1 appears to come from the current
(anticipated or unanticipated) money growth variables. The lagged impact tests
indicate that, to the extent that significant lagged impacts exist, they are
lagged anticipated money growth impacts, particularly in the structures series.'
In no case did lags of unanticipated money have significant impacts at the 5%
level.
SECTION IV. CONCLUDING COMMENTS
The results from aggregate level versus disaggregated neutrality tests
present quite a contrast. Aggregate level tests give an impression that only
unanticipated money growth has significant impacts, anticipated money growth is
neutral. In the examination here, however, several pieces of disaggregated
evidence indicate that significant real impacts from anticipated money growth
do exist.
In resolving the contrasting aggregate level versus disaggregated
neutrality test results, one plausible explanation is that disaggregate level
impacts of anticipated money growth may offset each other, particularly in
those cases where anticipated money growth has significant lagged, as well as
current, impacts. As one sums across the offsetting positive and negative
money impacts, the apparent aggregate level impact from anticipated money
growth will be reduced.
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Table 1. F tests on anticipated, unanticipated money growth impacts;
Aggregate real GNP and GNP subcomponents
Model: y^
t,2
3
= E a. mf . +
' 1=0
3
T. 0. + X.
i=o ^ z
Hypothesis-*- (1)
All = 0
(2)
All = 0
(3)
All = 0
Series 4*
"No anticipated
money Impacts"
"No unanticipated
money impacts"
"No impacts from
actual money growth"^
Total GNP 1.19 (.318)^ 3.41**(.010) 3.21**(.003)
Goods 3.83**(.007) 3.02* (.023) 4.13**(.0004)
Structures 2.51* (.048) 1.85 (.128) 3.31**(.003)
Services 1.41 (.238) 1.37 (.251) 2.03* (.054)
®Data source: Table 1.4 "GNP by Major Product Type in Constant Dollars,"
from National Income and Product Accounts of the United
States: Statistical Tables 1929-1976 and Survey of Current
Business, July 1981, for data updating. Estimations cover
1955:1 to 1978:1.
^Model for "total money impact" tests:
3
yt.z = ^i.z "t-i + ''t.z
where m^ Is actual money growth. Thus, this model did not decompose
money into anticipated and unanticipated components.
^Values in parentheses give probability level of statistical
significance.
*Slgnificant at 5% level.
Significant at 1% level.
uFootnotes
^Specifically, Mishkln found Chat models using long lags (20 quarters) of
anticipated and unanticipated money growth reject the neutrality hypothesis.
In shorter lag—length models, however, he failed to reject neutrality. The
Hoffman and Schlagenhauf study tests neutrality of anticipated money on aggre
gate real output in seven nations* In their longer lag models, they reject
neutrality in four of seven nations* The shorter lag models fail to reject
neutrality in five of the seven nations.
^In the presence of optimal labor contracts, monetary shocks of any
variety would not affect real output or employment; optimal labor contracts
replicate the case of no contracts. The issue here is not to examine the
optimality of contracts; rather, the issue is to examine the effects of money
shocks on real variables.
^We follow standard practice and approximate the labor constraint with a
log-linear relationship. Let ^ represent the anti-log of ^j-,z ^
represent the size of the labor force; ~ k" Approximating a
difference equation with a differential equation, take the growth rate of each
side:
(dL dt)(l L) = 0
dL
t,c 1
dt
+c
t.A
dLt^
dt 't,k
^t c ^t k
OR
Thus, the change of the lag of labor in the 'Classical' sector is negatively
related to the change of the lag of labor in the *Keynesian' sector. Equation
(5) follows directly.
4
One simple modification of the model provides some interesting ambi-
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gultles; If total labor supply Is endogenous, sectoral employment levels need
not move In opposite directions. Suppose that total labor supply Is positively
related to the real wage in the 'Classical' sector• This assumption seems
quite reasonable if contracts in the 'Keyneslan^ entail a seniority rule;
marginal workers will' find employment In the 'Classical' sector. The real wage
In the 'Classical' sector is positively related to 'unanticipated' money supply
shocks and to 'anticipated' shocks if ir < 1; such money supply Increases draw
labor into the 'Keynesian' sector and drive up real wages in the 'Classical'
sector* Formally, it is possible to let Oq from equation (5) be an increasing
function of w and to obtain the reduced form solutions for y ,y i->P^ t
t,C t,Ct,iCt,C
and p^ Depending on the elasticity of total labor supply, 'unanticipated'
money supply increases and (l-ir) percent of an 'anticipated' money supply
Increase could Increase output and employment in each sector* Given that
71 > 0, the magnitude of the real effects from an 'unanticipated' money shock
will always be larger than those from an 'anticipated' shock*
^Pagan (1984), Hoffman, Low and Schlagenhauf (1984), and Hoffman (1986,
1987) discuss the econometric considerations when empirical models contain
I 3 U"generated regressors" (the m and m regressors in equation 1 obtained from
estimation of equation 2)* In particular, standard two-step OLS procedures
ignore the approximation error Introduced by the use of generated regressors*
The standard OLS formula for the variance-covariance matrix of the parameter
estimates falls to account for the non-spherical nature of the disturbance
series, and thus can lead to biased test statistics* In some applications, the
bias is sufficiently large to lead to incorrect Inferences from standard two-
step OLS procedures*
Hoffman (1986, 1987) discusses GLS methods for dealing with the presence
of generated regressors in empirical models* In addition, Hoffman proposes a
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scalar Indicator (denoted Ijj) to identify those cases in which the GLS
generated regressor correction is likely to be important in order to obtain
correct hypothesis test inferences. The larger the value of the more
likely that hypothesis conclusions obtained from the corrected GLS procedures,
will differ from those obtained with standard two-step OLS procedures. Hoffman
reports values in a series of Monte Carlo experiments ranging from near zero
n
to in excess of fifty- Calculated values of I„ for the series here are as
n
follows: aggregate GNP, Ijj = 1.24; goods, Ijj = 2.87; services, Ijj = 2.16;
structures, I„ = 0.67; (average value of I„ = 1.74). All of these values fall
tl n
substantially below Hoffman's reported values in excess of fifty, which
suggests that the GLS procedures are not likely to alter hypothesis test
conclusions from those obtained with the two-step OLS procedures.
^This specification compares well with those used in more recent
neutrality tests (for example, Attfield, Demery and Diick, 1981). Another
advantage to adopting the specification used in the Barro-Rush quarterly tests
is that it maintains stronger comparability between the disaggregated test
results here and their original strong aggregate level results which supported
the "only unanticipated money growth matters" hypothesis.
^Mishkin (1982) argues for long lags of money variables on the basis that
omission of relevant variables results in biased estimates, while inclusion of
irrelevant variables merely reduces the power of the test. However, as
indicated here, tests determined that the long lags (4th through 20th lags)
were not relevant variables in equation (4), and therefore omitting them will
not be biasing the estimates. Furthermore, the impact of losing 34 degrees of
freedom due to extraneous money lag variables is not inconsequential.
g
The data plot for the "services" subcomponent series indicates it very
likely is a quarterly imputation based on annual data, with quarterly values
• 17
primarily following a "stepwlse trend growth" pattern. The seeming lack of
response to either m or m could be caused by this sort of imputation*
18
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